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ANGELA DAVIS SPEAKS

by Chris ElUs

h.

On Friday, May 23, at the Cal
State Recital Hah, one of the
major Black activists of die past
twenty years spoke before a
capacity crowd on the subject of
the prospects of peace in our time.
That person was Angela Davis.
This event was qxnsored
The Spedal Events Committee,
Associated Students, Black
Student Union, Black Alumni,
Black Faculty and Staf!^ and The
Program for Cross-Cultural
Perspectives in the Curriculum
grant project Few campus events
have had wider support
Angela Davis opened on the

subject of fear over the possibility
of nuclear war, saying there is a
smOarity between now and the
days of the Bubcmic Plague when
thm was fear that the human race
may be annihilated by the disease,
<Mly now it will come in a rain of
nudear warheads. This has
resulted in feelings of desperation
over broad sectors of the world's
population. She went on to say
^t war. is based on deception,
^idiile peace is based cm trut^ and
also upon the elimination of
poverty by guaranteeing the rights
of all tolife by not fonring payment
fcM* the basic necessities of life.
Ms. Davis also spoke about

mudi c^her experiences, tnrfnrfing
the time when she lived in Los
Angeles at the time the L.A. Police
Department first initiated the use
of the paramilitary SWAT
(Special Weapon and Tactics)
squads, in particular, the use of
one of these squads to launch a
massive attack against the L.A.
headquarters of the Black Panther
Party. She said the attack was
made while they were serving a
warrant for the arrest of one
member on charges of disturbing
the peace. Documents released
years lat^ under the Freedom of
InformaticMi Act revealed that this
attack was ccxM-dinated by the

considering the many
rounds of ammunition that were
fired into the buildings, it was
remarkable no one was killed.
She pointed out the fact that the
peace movement has always been
a multiracial concern, in fact it has
generally stronger among
minorities, but the U.S.
government has consistently mflH«>
it appear to be only a white
concern in the media.
She also talked about hospitals
for profit, and how the Reagan
administration is trying to move
health care more into the private
sector.
She got down to the roots of
F.B.I.
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warfiue and the nuclear arms race
when she .moved into the issue of
violence and aggression in a
society dominated by the macho'
male. She compared war to rape
by comparing aggressor nations
t^ control and/or invade other
nations with men that commit
rape, calling them *'intematiooal
gaculations".
She called for the outlawing of
the- Ku KIux Klan and other
extreme Fascist groups because
they continously commit and
advocate acts of violence against
minorities.
Ms. Davis conduded by saying
that "Achieving world peace will
bring world prosperity. Friendship
between the U.S. and Soviets will
guarantee peace for the future.
Now is die time to act for
disannamenL We will be aUe to
make the daim that we were
present when the nudear threat
and racism were eliminated."
On the Saturday following her
appearance at the Redtal Hall,
Ms. Davis addressed various
faculty representatives at a
seminar about reconceptualization
of the school's curriculum from a
aoss-cultural standpoint She
recalled how she wasalienated as a
Black woman studmt by the lack
of Black culture, faculty and
students at the universities she
attended. She especially detailed
her experiences at University of
California, San Di^o, explaining
how she helped create the third
coU^e dedicated to minority and
poor students. She also covered
her experiences in jail and the
letters she received from George
Jackson who was suspected of
killing a prison a prison guard at
Soledad State Penitentiary and
how he was severely affected by
societie's stereotypes of blacb
being "pathological" and also by
its assumpticm that black women
had "too much power" in the
family. She al^ conducted
research of black women under
slavery, but was hampered by lack
of information. She warned that
while blacks and women may be
benefitting from the gains that
were made in the struggle for
equality, they are slipping away
under Reaganism and may be lost
if action is mK taken to stc^ the
decline.
Nurses Give Free Examiuattous
Nurses from the Departmmt of
Nursing will give free physical
mcaminations from 8:00 am. to
2KX) p.m., June 2,4 and 9.
Available to faculty, staff and
students, the exams take about an
hour. Appointments should be
made in ^vance with the Nursing
Dq)artment, Ext 7346, or the
Health Center, Ext 7641.

LflMary Book Sale
The Library will bold a book
sale on Thurklay, June 5, frmn
9KX) am. - 5:00 p.iiL Hundreds of
used and new bwks on all topics
will be for sale at bargain prices.
Although a few "treasures"will be
specially priced, most of the books
will be sold at 504 for hardcover
books, 304 for large paperbacks,
204 (os small paperbacks, and 5$

ill

TfiECBliCNaCU
Golfer Gwry OecMe FfaMwd

26lh In National ChnmpimiaMpa

Gtfy Oednle diot a 307 It the
NCAA DivisioD m Natiooal
ChanqMooship toofnament to
finUi in a tie for 26th, he was ooe
diot away from earning AOAmerica honors.
Oechde, a junior from Voitura,
averaged 75.88 throughout
regular season play.
**It 9f»s a draun oune true to
have a golfer qualify for national
in the program's fiist year," said
Coach Gr^ Price. "We never
dreamed that we would be this
doae (one shot away) to having an
AU-American. The winning score
was 296 and Gary was U shots off

that which I fed is pretty good.
When you finis**^ 26th out of

Atitietea Hooored At Awarda
Banquet
CSUSB's intercollegiate athletic
department bdd its sKond annual

athk**^ awards banquet to honor
the university's sUident-athletes.
The ba^uet. held on campus
and
by 110 sQidentathktes and guests, wu the
department's oppt^unity to
present the sport participants with

tbcar letter awards and to
unoounce the winnos of special
awards. The special awards
iodnded most valuable, most
nn proved, coadies award and
cNXain for eadi ^NXt The award
wiimers wiD have their name
engraved on a perpetual plaque
whidi will be dis^yed in the
foyer of the gymnasium.

The fbflowing is a list of awarda

winners for the 1985-1986 stfoool
year.
VoOeybdl
Most Valuable - Laura Isbdl
Most Improved - Claudia
VoHaybaO
Most Valuable - Laura Isbefl
Most Improved - Claudia Bradford
CoadMs Award - Lisa Andrusak
raptain. Ussa McDooald
Woman's Cross Coontry
Moat Valuable - Rdiecca Hodde
Moat Improved • Alma Cuevas
Award - Andrea Johnaoo

120 golfers at a national
toomiunent, you cant be very
dis^^xxnted," Price added
Oeditie was selected by the
Golf Coadies Asaodation of
America to {day in die East-West
AD Star ma^ He and his partner
won their match and the West
won the competition for foe first
time in many years.
"We had a successful season
this year and everyone is coming
bade f(x next year. We also have
quite a few people intmsted in our
program. Next seasmi we hc^ to
be stronger than we were this
year," commented Coach Price.
The Coyotes finished their first
year of competitioo wifo an 8-12
dual match record

r.ypraiii • Andrea Johnsm
Men'a Baakctbnl
Moat Valuable Ames
Most Improved - Gregg Bujnovsky
Coadies Award - Matt Howdl
Oqitaui - Michael Jackson, Reid Bums
Man's Tanoia
Most Valuable - Tim Streck, Richard Blackey
Most Inqxoved • Van Sirisadc
Coadies Award - Van Sirisadc
Cap*"" • Tim Streck, Ridiard Blackey
Golf
Most Valuable - Gary Oecfasle
Most Improved - David Gabonay
Coadies Awanl - Jim MitdieD
attain - Davkt Gabonay
Soeear
Moat Valuable - Jerry O'Hara
Moat Inqnoved - Tim litlan
Coaches Award - Kiko Montes
Cjqxain - Mark Teeter
Man's ChMi Coontry
Moat Valuable • Eric Rigney
Most Improved - Caitoa OidlegaB
Captain - Jeffery Carter
Women's BaakatiMl
Moat Valuable - Sayori Bahiwin
Coaches Award - Robbyn Gee
Piiptain. Lcffi Dielsdie
Most Improved - Annette De Jong
Women's Taimla
Most Valuable • Stephanie Comadena
Most Improved - Bonnie Wallace
Coadies Award - Ddibie Wallaoe
Captain • Stephanie Comadena

Fotenafea Story
The CSUSB Fotensics team
fn4fd its seaami fo competition
with what team coach, Mike Hope
caOed, "very inqmasive sranrtings
for a pcgram in existenoeonly two
years."
According to Hope, the Coyote
^
was ranlmd ninfo out of 19
CSU schools and fourth out of 10
UC acboola. "Overall," said Hope
"in the Soufowest r^mi CSUSB
is ranted numba 23 out of 48
schools." CSUSB finisbed ahead
of sudi prominent sdiocfe as
CSULA, Loyola Marymount,
USF, Pqiperdine, QaiemontMcKenft*, and the University of
Redlands.
Competing team members from
this year indude Arid Berrios,
Mike Brewer, Karen Eilers, Gail
Flathos, Reoiee Formulak, Steve
Kemp, Jennifer Manaslm, Eliza
McCl^ Victoria Montes, Bemie
Moreno, Robin Ocepik, John
PuiceD, John Scfaaefer, and Matt
Webster.
Hope feds that the teams strong

placiag in the final:
doe in part to tim te^ ofDi:Dnse
Bemet, Dr. Fred Jandt, Dr. tef
Khare, and Dr. Arenida Sne
Rodis^ Hope also oftmed Ui
thanin u> Roas MiysAlio fior hia
woric as assistant to tire ounck
Kaien Ellen, a memlKf of Ae
team ainoe its eilitenpr,. wre
presented with a team award fin
siqierior competitiveddi^. Elen
is graduating and wfll not be back
next year.
Aire piesented a team award
was Steve Kenqi. Kemp, dm a
member of the piogtam sinoe is
inception m 1984, received m
award for leadeidiip.
Hope fooks forward to nest
year's tournaments but hopes fin
an increased imerest m the teun.
"We'd lite to see it grow m are
and strength."
**I am grateful to the
Univenity," Hope said, "fin its
tfoiirimiwl aiqiport of Forentim
actfviliea. We are peiticaliity
grateful to the IRP board fin its
wqiport"

any LARGE pizza
with this coupon.

MAXWELL STREET PIZZA
974 West Kendall, 881-3325

%

Don't lose your priority,
send your fees in early
by EUeen Cramer
Because this is the first year of
CAR (Computer Assisted
RegistrationX many students may
not be fully aware of the new
piocedures. Pkase read the
following information and
si^estions in order to maintain
your priority scheduling status a^
save yourrelf some potential
problems.
*For thosestudents who madea
$20 deposit, the balance of aU fees
are due no later than August 18th.
•(859^^90% of approximately
5,000 CAR students wfll place a
(teposit only.)
•If remaining fees are not
received in the University
Accounting Office by August
18th, then a student's priority wiU
be lost
•(An August 18fo postmark
date is definitely not acceptable.
The deposit must physicaUy be
there.)
•If priority status is lost,
sturteits must participate m a
walkthrough registration,
September 22 & 23rd.
•(Class adectitm at walk

through wfll be lean.)
The Accounting Office
recommends that students mail
their
and all appropruUc
forms eaily, around the ^ erf
July.
With an early mail-in, the
Accounting Office wiU have time
to r^um inccMTCCt r^istratioa
ftipt^riak back io students for
correction and a second mail-in.
•(For your own sake, insure
that all forms are com(4etely and
ixoperly filled out Make sure the
amount due is cwrect and the
check. Visa,or Mastncharge biU is
signed.)
Above all, dont diance ID If
fcff any reason the mail is delayed
or forms are incorrectly filled oiu
or forgotten, your prioriQr status
maybe in jeopardy. Don't ddqrl
Send your packet to the des^nat^
r^istration drop boxes. All
instructions are found in the Fall
Class Schedule. In case you have
any questioos or doubts, dont
gncre! Call the infonnatkm fee
Hotline (714) 887-7505 or slop by
the Accounting Office, AD-115.

NOW
OPEN!
S P.M. TILL 2 A.M.
— CHOICE OF -p^

LIVE
ROCK & ROLL
NEW WAVE
MUSIC
or LOUNGE

Dancing &
Romancing
f 10MKS

7N1TE8AWEEK

• CRAZY CONTESTS

*SDANCeFtOOM -CASH PRIZES
* )OttCJOCKEVf * RIUSERVtCC
SEBTAURANT
SlGMIfrVMO
• MUXtNG
iCREm
LOUNGE
* UVt BANDS
* CAPACfTVMD * 1SA0VER
INVITED
TONONS

— AtLUNDER
1fU>0F

TNff FINEST IN THE tNLAmEMPtffE"
5714 MiSSJOW

vn.

SSi.. . . LMiik bhu. ,<tii L.lr.
RIVERSIDE. CA
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School, Money, Ltfe,
All Too Much? Come

to the Student Health
Center for free stress
Management skills.

Low Price: Deluxe ^fini Bodi
lite for students who want to
read at nitd^t without distur
bing others. W/bat. pack and
A/C converter only $5,00. 12*
calculate' ruler only $4.00. Call
Laksana after 9pm-887-9254.
The following part-tune jobs are
availaUe at the time the Ckr^tck
goes to press, howarer, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
available at the time the paper is
read. Additional jobs come in every
day andare posted daily, socheck the
part-time job boards in the Career
Planning and Placement Center, SS116.

Tfleniarke*^"g- Student is needed
who has good phaie voice and an
outgoing personality. Would take
incoming calls and needs to be a
person who is good at sales. Position
pays $5/hour and is 20 hours/week.
•296

CLASSIFIED

Word Proceaalng. Whether you
need typing, editing, or word
processing, we can hdp! Wedo term
papers, theses, dissertations,
resumes. Call us for quick,
pitrfessional. results at reasonaUt
prices-AS YOU LIKE IT-Call
Elisabeth 7964423.
Prsiiaalewal Tyglif and now
word iirocessing available. Exodlent quality.accurate A timdy. Can
Pam of Expert Typing. 882-6902.
Tpptag * Rsa—s Sanrica: BkpeheiiOBd APA * lagd ionnats.
papwa. Susan Watts. 8827022.6/4.
Band for Retirement Party:
Group of young people is needed to
play everything from swing to pop
for a retirement party on July 25th
from 8-llpm. They will pay $250fw
ihe group.
Anperleeced Typlabcan886-2509
between 10 A 2. 884-5198 other
tiBMa. Mra. Smith.
Profeealoaal Typing: Neat,
accurate ft timdy. Afibrdable price.
Mra. Vincnt. 882-5396.6/4

typlag md weed proeswlar bee edhmg.
sad five oNnpater tnne. Call Siaan it784*
1368. Near UCR. 6/4.
AM/PM Typing Camputarised
editing. SUrlw Lawia, 07-3627.
Poeitiona AvailaUe: at Girls camp
in rustic, idyllic setting. Exp
w/children is preferred but not
necessary. Room and Board and $6800 salary. Call 887-5844 morning ft
evenings.
Nuralng Poaitioa Open: at Girls
Summer Camp in mountains. Must
have at least Red Cross Advanced
First Aider to apply. Exp w/children
preferred but not required. Call 8875844 morning ft evenings.
Tutora: Various kinds of tutm^ are
needed to work with an assortment
ci peofde. Geometry and other kinds
of math, reading and the like. If you
are interested in tutoring, come in to
the Career Planning and Placement
Center and look at the Teaching and
Tutoring section of the Part-timeJob
Board.

65SS

Typing ft Word Prnoaihig. near
Cal State, term papers, resumes,
letters, misa
Cynthir at
887-5931. 6/4.
For Sale: TI Computer- neverused.
$200.00, call 7856055.
For Sale: 1963 Honda CR80R.
water-cooled, has never been raced,
in excdient omdition. Asking for
$500, call 880-2034.
Insurance Warll We'll beat
anytme's prices or who don't want
your business. Sports-cars, multiple
tickets, good driver discounts.
Request "San Berdo Plan." (818)9926966 or (213) 873-3303. 6/4
Secretary to Clinical Pachologist: Student is needed to work
Monday, Weds., Thurs. and Fri.
from 9am to 1pm and Tues. from
9am • 5pm. Must have knowledge of
bookkeeping and prefer some
medical office knowledge. Would
w^rk with insurance billing,
accounts receivables, liens; typing
phones, appointments and gener^
clerical duties. Position pays $5 •
$6/hour depending on experience.
•297

Celebrity Interview
by John Purceil
Noted sportswriter Peter
Gammons recently arranged a
meeting between three greatest
bitter in the game of baseball. Dc»
Mattingly and Wade Boggs,
currently die top hittos in the
game, m^ with Ae last playa to
hit over .400, Ted Williams.
I wished 1 had come i^> with the
idea first
but they probably
wouldn't have m^ with me since I
don't write for Sports Dlustrated.
So I did the next best thing. I set up
a meeting between three of the
movies triggest hit-moi, Rodcy,
Rambo, and newcomer, Cobra.
Dining Out With Automatic
Weapons
I didn't have to do much to get
the conversation started. And after
Rambo broke out the chicha and I
downed a glass, 1 was happy I bad
thought my tape recorder (dong to
record this momentous occasion
since I passed out and was no use
to imybody for about a week. It
wasn't untU later that Rambo told
me chidia is an extremdy potent
alcoholic beverage made by the
women in the local town. It is
made from com that has been
chewed by these local womra and
then fermented alcmg their saliva.

Rocl^r Heyyo.
RanUxx Yo.
Cobm You shouldn't drink that
stuff. Try some milk.
Rtonbo: You want milk-'right
here-The cow just brought some
over.
Cobra I thought ymt had to milk
cows.
Ramba Not if you train them right
Rocky: I always liked raw eggx
Ramba This is a Man's drink
(holding up the chicha).
Roci^ Whatewr.
Ramba So. how is your movie
coming?

Cobra It's number I at the box
office.
Rocky. Yeah, but have you signed
for a sequel yet?
Cobra Well the studio hasn't
finished cleaning up the mess from
the original yet And my agent is
having trouble negotiating the
contract because the director said I
had an attitude problem
Rocky Why did he say that?
C<d>ra Oh, he Just listed off a few
thin^ I wanted instituted on the
set
Rocky Like?
Cobra Public floggings far people
who didn't pay their coffee dues.
Death penalty for parking
violations ... oh and I wanted to
execute any of the stunt men who
hit me during the fight scenes.
Ramba And for that he said you
had an attitude problem?
Cobra Yeah.
Roclqf: What did you tell him?
Cobra I sent him a letter bomb
with a note that said it was just a
little one.
Rocky You know, you guys are
too violent
Cobra Violent! You can't call us
violent You made four movies
where you beat up on guys
Rocky Yeah but I didn't kill
anybody. You guys killed more
guys than I could count
Purcelk (In my sleep) That's just
because you can't count
Ramba (ignoring comment): You
sold violence through four pictures
and made a lot of money. I sold
escalated violence in two pictures
and made almost as much as you.
Cobra (To Rambo) Yeah, but I
punched out arui blew away more
guys than you did in both of your
movies put together.
Ramba Yeah but I can fight
commies forever. How long can
you beat up on juvenile
delinquents?

Cobra WeU. you're forgetting tha
I can also go up against organizea
crime, bank robbers, kidnappers
and the Minnesota Twins
Rocky What did the Minnesota
Twins do?
Cobra WeU Stallone's idea is that
they aren't trying to win-you
know-throwing games and
making big bets in Vegas I get to
take care of them. Hepromisedme
a great fight scene in the front
office.
Ramba You're gonna fight
civUians?
Cobra Hey they drew first blood.
Ramba Yeah, wett I can
understand that
Cobra Besides it's just between me
and the owner. You know an, "I'm
coming to get you," type of thing.
Ramba That sounds familiar.
Rocky. What surprises me about
you guys is thatyou've totally given
up the idea of sating up a good
reason for knocking the stuffing,
out of crooks
Ran^: We do it beawse they are
crooks. That's provocation
enough. Besides people don't care
why we blow people up. They just
want to see us kUl enemies and
criminals
Cobra Besides why waster good
time writing a plot when you can
make millions without one.
Rambo: Hold it guys-What's that
sound?-INCOMING!!!!HmHE
DECK!!!! Get that civilian
(pointing at me) out of here
I woke up from my drunken
sleep a week later. The rest of the
conversation was erased from the
tape but they promised me it
would be used as a concept in the
next movie.
I offered to write it but they
were afraid that I might actually
have talent and they couldn't have
that in any script Sylvester
Stallone used. It mi^t make less
money for thent

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, brings
teenagers from othei coun
tries to live for a time with
American families and at
tend American schools.
Le^ about participating
as a volunteer host family.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
The International Youth Exchange.
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CSUSB RECREATIONAL SPORTS PRESENTS:

SUMMER RECREATION

Drop-in Recreation: (show your
Swimming
Veil6ybail

Spring/Summer I.D.)

Monday through Saturday, June 23 - August 30.
11:00 am to 1;00 pm - Campus Community only.
1:00 to 5:00 pm - Campus Community & the public.
Thursdays, June 19 ~ August 2S, 6:30 to 9:00 pm.

B a s k e t b a l l Tuesdays, June 24 - August 26, 6:30 to 9:00 pm.

-- J.-,

Escape Trips:(Information &
Annpl

Angel

S-b

registration at the Student Union.)

B a s e b a l l Friday, August Sth. $6.00 per person.
departs from the main lot at 5:45 pm.

uaseoail

Beach Trip & Weenie Roast
Backpacking/Day Hike

Thursday, July 24th. $4.00 per person.
van departs from main lot at 1 0 : 0 0 am.
Cost includes weenie roast. BYO lunch
and/or spending money.

T.B.A.

EN40^ir YOUR SUMMER!
k # i i tiif 5 ^ fc JUU.JLV.J.V.V.V.V^t'

'•

^*4 9 t

WEDINIESDAY
LITURGY
"Newman Club Mass begins at 11am in
the Pine Room (C-125)

TMyiRtDAY/
MEETINGS
--Committee for Clubs meets from 9:00 10:00 a.m. in the Senate Chambers
-Marketing Association meets from
12:30 - 1:30 p.m. in S.U. room A
"Cal State Organization for College
Women meets from Noon -1:00 p.m. in
the S.U. Senate Chambers
-Greek Council's Meeting from 2:00 4:00 p.m. in the Alder Room (C-219)
"Greek Subcouncii meets from 4:00 C OO p.m. in the Alder Room (C-219)
-Db!ta Sigma Phi meets from 6:00 - 9:00
p.m. in CA-202
FILM
"Gay and Lesbian Union Presents "Before
Stonewall" at 1,3,5,7, & 9:00 p.m. in the
SUMP
SPORTS/LEISURE
-Woodpusher's Anonymous meets for
Chess from 7:30 • Midnight

MEETINGS
"Finance Association meets from Noon 1:00 p.m. in the Alder Room (C-219)
"Accounting Association Officers
Meeting is from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. in S.U.
room A
"Sigma Chi Omicron meets from 6:00 8:00 p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers

TUEBBAY
MEETINGS
--A.S. Board of Directors meets from
10:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate"
Chambers
"Phi Beta Sigma meets from 10:00 11:00 p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"FINALS BEGIN!!!!

MEETINGS
"Information Management Association
meets from Noon • 1:00 p.m. In S.U. room
A

Kaplan.
The father of
test prep.
No lie!Stanley H. Kaplan
was the first. And nearly
50 years later, he's still the
best in test prep.
Kaplan will chc^ down etfiy
fears you may haveabout
taking the SAT. LSAT, GMAT
MCAT,GRE.NTE.CPA,or
others. His test-taking tech
niques and educational pro
grams have helped over
1 million students boost their
scoring power and lest confi
dence. He can do the same
for you.
^ if you have "presidential"
ambitions, call Kaplan. And
prepare with the expert.

iKAn^
SUNUY H KAPIAN fDUCAnOtAl ONTW ITD
DC»rra»«PETEWTTH
A KAPLAN-STUDENT-BE ONE

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center,
11185 Mountain View Ave., #161, Lomaj
Linda, CA 92354, Or call us days, evenings j
or weekends, our phone number:

(714)1

796-3727.

FRDOAY
MEETINGS
"Toastmasters Club meets from 2:00 3:30 p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Campus Crusade for Christ meets from
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. in S.U. rooms A & B

SATOIRDAY
SPORTS/LEISURE
--Gay and Lesbian Union Dance from 8:00
p.m. - 1:00 a.m. in the SUMP. For more
info, call x7524

RECREATIONAL SPORTS SCHEDULE
Jnoe 3
3
4
7

8
8

Water Caniivai
Co-Rec V(41eyball Onnqrionrii^
Co-Rec 3-PHcli Chamiiioiiririp
Dit^ In Rec - Swimming
Drop In Rec. - Swimming
Drop In Rec. - TcfmU A, RncqaetbeH

Pool
Cym
FMds
Pod
Pod
Cooils

3K)0 • 5H)
7KM) p.iiL
2:45 p-m.
1H)0 - 5:0
1:00 - 5KI
IKM - 5H]

ittcraONICLE Jine4,IfK

HAVING

A BIT OF

A

SPRING
GLEANING

BREAKDOWN MAYBE ?
HeaMi Corner
HOW TO SURVIVE FINALS!
No one will a^ue wiA you that
studying is hard wc^ Mental
w(vk may keep you in a state (rf
hyperexdtabili^ wbidi later
(veveots Aeep; the resulting
insomnia may cause even more
toision and anxiety. Mental
fatigue is also caused by thesetting
of the head, neck and shoulders in
a tense position as you sit at a desk.
One self-help mediod may be to
quit studying (just a sug^stion)!
But unless measures are taken to
reduce phyacal tension and
mental &ti^ the stress will
continue to affect your other
activities.
What to Do for Mental Fatigue
1. Take a cool shower and wake
up.
2. Do a headstand to bring
blood back to the bead(make sure
you know how to
do this
correctly).
3. Take a brisk walk outside or
jump rope.
4.
you are confined to a
desk, reduce muscle strain in the

shoulders and nedt
laying the
top half of your body on the desk
t(^ and consciously relaxing.
5. Rdease toision afta bending
over a desk for a long
tqr
ixrfling your head sfowfy front to
side, ba^ to side. Bend torso ba^
and fivth at the waist Raise each
shoulder and let drop.
6. An unobtrusive exerdse no
matter where you are is to wriggle
your toes, drde your feet by
rotating them at theankles, ti^ten
your buttocks and relax, tigfatoi
and rdax your stomadi musdes,
inhale and exhale slowly and
deeply.
What to E)o for Insomnia:
1. Eat a light stq)per.
2. Drink a glass of warm milk
bdbre bedtime.
3. Take a warm bath.
4. Exercise.
5. Try reversing tbe end of your
bed and sleep at the foot
6. Consciously divert your mind
from problems and fean.
7. Imitate the slow, deq)
rhythmic breathii« <rf sleep.^
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
''Are you OK to drive?''
a few beers?"
"Did you have too much to drink?"
"Fm perfectly fhw."

BYE BYE
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
Spring Quarter is almost over,
with final exams just around the
comer. Since this is the final issue
of the Chronide, we at the Health
Center would like to congratulate
all the indents who will be
graduating on June 14th.To those
of you who will not be returning to
our campus in the foil, we wish
you tbe best of tuck and much
success in all your endeavors.
The Health Center will remain
open during the months of June
and July, but will be dosed from
August 4th and reopen on
September 2Dd. The hours will be
from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Students

who were registered this Spring
Quarter and who will be returning
next Fall Quarter are eligiUe to
use our services during the
summer. Also, those students
enrolled in summer session will be
able to use the Health Center
throughout the session in which
they are registered.
Appointments are encouraged
during the summer hours since the
staff win be reduced. There wiU be
a pharmacist on duty, so you can
continue to receive medications at
cost
Once again, have a wonderful
summer, and we look fcMward to
seeing many of you in the foU.

"Are you in any shape to drive?"
"Fve neverfelt better"
"I think you've had a few too many."
"You kiddin, I can drive
with my eyes closed?'
"You've had too much to drink,
let me drive,"
"Nobody drives my car but me."
"Are you OK to drive?"
feiv beers?"

Do you ne^d MONEY for college?

SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS
Can Help!
4 billion $ availauit; every year.
Over 100 million not used.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
i CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

CALL 1-800-872-1221 x oul3

John Chvilicek .(leave message)

U.S. Department of Transportotion
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PLACEMENT TESTING
by Jackie WUson
On September 25 end 26,
I^ecement tests will be conducted
for students enrolled in Math 90,
110,120 and 200 courses.
These tests are primarily fen' the
purpose
seeing that students,
according to their mathonatical
performance, are enrolled in the
appropriate couise. This is to
insure maximum success.

oi

These tests will be given eaco
first class hour on each of the test
dates.
Results o( the testing will be
made avaflable immediatdy. If
dther of the two test dates are
missed, make-up tests will be
available on a walk-in basis. For
more inftxmation, please ccmtact
J. Terry Hallett at X7374 or in BI-

HEALTH
CALLING ALL STUDENTS!
The recently fisrmed Studoit
Health Advisory Committee
(SHAG) needs you. This
organization is directly involved
with you, the CSUSB student, and
your Health Center. This is one
way to represent students on our
campus by voicing your concerns,
suggestions, opinions concerning
suggestions, and opinions
concerning Health Center policy.
The committee not only promotes
health education and student

awareness of Health Center
prognuns, but it rq)resentsstudent
ofrinion. Two undergraduate and
one graduate student are needed
on this committee, so if you are
interested, please contact the
Student Health Center. Have asay
in Health Center pdkry and help
others and yourself leam more
about good health by becoming a
member of the Student Health
Advisory Committee.
Appointments wUl be made by
A.S. President Penni Overstreet

B AHA7 CLUB

YOU'VE PARTY'ED
AT THE REST, NOW
PARTY AT THE
BEST //////
8K)0 p.m. - lOKX) p.m.

Representatives of the Cal State
San Bernardino Baha'i Club and
the city's Baha'i community will
present a statement on world
peace to Dr. Anthony Evans,
President of California State
University, San Bernardino, today
at 2:00 p.m. **Reception for World
Peace" will be held in the SUMP.
The public is invited.
On December 10 the same
statement was presented to
President Reagan at a special
White House Human Rights Day
program to which all nine
members of the governing body of
the Baha'is of the Utiited States
were invited. A personal
presentation has alsobem
to
Secretary General of the United
NaticMis Javier Peres de Cudlar
and to
than 80 heads of state
or their r^vesentatives.
"The Promise of World Peaces
is the first formal document to be
addressed
die Baha'is to the
peoples ctf the w(^ It was issued
on the occaskm ttf the United
Nations Intematkmal Year of
Peace. In more dian ^)0 countries,
the statment is being ddivered by
Baha'is to leaders
pc^tical,
academic, religious and social
organizations and tostate, national
and intematkmal officials.
Locally, presentarioos of die

taote

statement have been made to Rep.
Geprge E. Brown Jr. (36th
District) and to Univerrity of
California at Riverside's
Chancellor HuDar.
According to Michael Heister, a
member of the local Baha'i
governing body, "The Promise of
World Peace" defines the root
causes of war and disunity and
outlines a course of action for their
elimination. "We offer it as a
source of hope and feel that its
message is of spedal importance to
leaders, organizations, and
individuals at thegrassroots level,"
Heister said. "Their invt^vement
in the peace process is crucial toits
eventual success."
Copies of the statement will be
available free of charge at the
reception.
The Baha'i Faith b^an in Iran
in 1844 and has more than four
mOlkm fcrflowers worldwide;
100,000 in the United States.
Baha'is believe that certain
barriers must be overcome before
peace can be achieved. Among
these barriers are racism,
unrestrained nationalism, religiow
conflict, the unequal status of
women and lack of both a
universal language and universal
educ^tL

BYA!
* PREMIUMS

ADMISSIOM $ 2.00
801 TRI-CITT CENTER DR. REDLANDS, OA. (714) 792-8160

Every Sunday, Harry C's Riverside.

FRATOR

WHAT?l

FRAUD ?
Dear Edttor
As greek Coanctl PieskJent for
the miytxity dt the 1985-1986
schocK year, 1, along with other
promiiient student leaders, have
worke^ feveridily to establish a
strong and sucoeasfol Greek
Syston. It ismy bdiefdiatastiong
Greek System will not only
inqROve the social atmoqrfiere at
C8USB, but, perhaps more
importantly, supply the campus
wiA a greats numte of quali&d
and concemed student leaders.
EstaUishing sudi a i^stm has
proven to be a great fftalVngr.
And, as with any challenge, there
have been many frustrations and
rewards.
The Chronide, priming one
article on die frrat page its May
21, 1986 issue, hu managed to
severly blenush this Gredt System.
It is unfortunate that die three
artides retorting positive Gredc
events were tucked away on page
4 of die same issue. I regret not
being able to celebrate the first
appearance of the Greek System
on the front page of your
puMication.
The article in reference,
headlined 'Local Fraternity
Denied Canqms Recognition* was
obvioudy slanted to promote a
group of men calling themselves
Chi Tau Omega. Let me provkle
some infbrmmion, both ba and
personal opinion, to help
straighten the article out
FACT: Chi Tau Om^ is not a
local fraternity. They are a grmqi
oi approximatdy 7 to 10 men
wishing to be recognized as a
"locaT frmemhy.
OpWoB Ifaving previously
stated two outoMsea of a attong'
Gredc System, I bdieve that die
addition of this new group would
not only ahance the social
atmosphere at CSUSB, but
mobilize some quality student
leaders.
FACT: Recogmzmg die new
group as a local fratoioity could

cause problems for the CSUSB
Greek Syston, due to the fact that
local fratemities have no natkmal
headquarters monitoring the
cottstructiveoess of their activities.
OPINION: The Administrat
ion and/or the Greek Council
must have the powm to decide
how many Gr^ Societies the
campus can support. The
IntercoD^iate Spc^ Program
was not introduced to CSUSB
with a fuO qiectrum (tf spotn.
Instead, the program is being eased
on to campus widi die periodical
introduction of addttimal ^Kxts.
The same approadi must be taken
by the Greek System.!
OPINION (dose to Ctotual):
The reported **aB campus** party
was more like an "til campiMcs"
party, with die migorfry of the
particqiants beug of hq^ sdiod
age.
By not affadHng a 1:^ loie to
the article, I can ody assume that
the aitide rqiofts the opmkm of
the Chronide staff I beli^ that if
the Chronide had done a more
adequate investigatioo before
rqxRtiqg on this evetu, die above
informdion would ^ve been
presented.
Tom, Deride, Kevin, et aL, are
excdient people. I bave siqipcwted
their efftxts and roquthiz^ widi
their frustratxMis. I haveconcenis,
(hou^ if the article was a direct
result o(Fdieir efforts. If so, I bdieve
it was poor tactics and has
tlym

iwHtviAMta and

as a group.
It is nqr bc^ diat, in the future,
the Chronide wiD give more
exporare to die podtive aspects of
the Greek Syst^ It is difficult
enough combatting stmotypes
handed to aodety by movies sudi
as "Animal House" and "Revenge
of the Nerds.** Gredc life is a
challenging and positive
experioice. It should be portrayed
that way!

Richard Mercado
Paa PresidaU ofGreek Couiidf

Help bring the world together.
Host an exchange student.
International Youih Exchange, a Presi
dential Initiative for peace, brings teenagers
from other countries to live for a time widi
American femilies and at
tend American schools.
Leam about partici
pating as a volunteer^
host family.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
*\*l The International Youth Exchange

Editorial:
"For Tboae Who Have Ears
Let Them Hear**
At the November 13, 1985
meeting of The Board of Trustees
University
of the California
the motto on the official CSU seal
was dianged from 'Wir Veritas
Vox" (man, truth, voce) to "Vox
Veritas Vita" (vmce, tn^ life).
How interesting that an
administr^kRi coundl, comprised
(rftmly one student member (who
abstained from
voting), set
precedent and dianged pc^ that
directly affected and will affect
students. This writ^ is ctmcerned
that administrators have used the
reqxnsibiUty o( trust i^aced in
them to expkNt situations and
students for persona! gain.
Administrators are another
curious consequence of a
bureaucracy which has forgotten
its reason for being. In schools,
administrators commooly become
myofuc as a result of amfronting
all of the problems, the
"requirements" generate. Thus,
they cannot see (or bear) the
coDstituoits the syttem ostensibly

exists to serve - the students.
If schools and univosities
functiooed according to the
doDocratic ideals they pay verbal
allegiaiice to, the stunts would
Itxig sinoe have iidayed a majcR
role in devdoping policies and
procedures guiding its operatitm.
Stodents have beoMne and are
it^arded as tdceus within the
systCTL One of the tnsidious facts
about totalitarianism is its seeming
"^fidency.^ Respon^xlity needs
to be delated, and with it the
autluMi^ to carry it out, BUT in
order for the deuxxTatic system to
work - however imperfecta, - the
reqion^^ auth^ty must be
accountable to its cepstitueDts. In
adiools and univasiti9 this means
the students. DemoCTt^ with an
its "ineffidency" best
system we have frv
cnhanring die pioepem^ our
mutual survival This univosity,
CSUSB must b^in to act if d:^
were so. Aftcrall, we stand for
"Voice, Truth, and Life." Let*s aU
have the courage of our
ccMivictions to pursue that which is
true and hcMiorable fiiR aO ctf us.
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Media *over-kill':

When does'enough'become 'too much'?
by Jfan Long

A teenage gid telis a court of
law that she had sex with five
sherrifs dq>utie5 from <me county
department while she was under
the age consent The next day,
the largest oewsp^>er in that
county has a story about these
events on its front page.
A q)ace shuttle carrying seven
astonauts, including a sdKx^teacher, explodes in the Florida
sides on a January morning. For
the first hour aft^ the crash, a
national network repeats footage
of the disaster over two dozen
times. For the rest of the day, a TV
viewer can't watch prc^ramming
for any length of time without
seeing that same footage.
When stories like these happen,
tney capture a public's
imagination and the media try to
suffice it But as they do, critics ask
media people - and media pec^te
ask themselves - how much
cov^age are the stories really
worth?
Sometimes, the critics ask the
media, "Do you think you might
have given too much space or air
time to that story?" According to
several Inland Empire media
people, the media know the
question is being asked, but it
doesn't have history to give them
the correct answer.
Tve overplayed stories," said
Bob Ritter, executive editor of The
San Bernardino Sun and chairman
of the Credibility Committee of
Associate Press Managing Editors.
"But at the time, knowing what I
knew, I printed theoL
"Journalism is history on the
run."
Wayne Sargent, editor of The
Sun, shares Bitter's point of view.
"Five years down the road, you
may say, 'Gosh, they overdid it'
But you have to take into account
what's happming that particular
day," be said
Perspective. It says a lot,
according to Ritter, Sargent and
KABC-TV's Bob Banfield, as to
whether stories are overdone or
not covered enough. But it's hard
to dwell on the right or wrong in
the decision made r^arding
coverage.
Kaleidoscope
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"Like everything else in news,
you have to evaluate the story at
the time (it happens)," said
Sargent
"Ifs the subject matter you
could question," said Banfield
"But the people gathering the news
know what works."
Instincts. When media people
decide what gets covered and how
mudi coverage the items get they
rdy on what they rhink is worth
tb^ time.
In the case of the teenage girl
who repcMtedly had sex with five
shcrrifr while still a minor,
journalistic instincts at The Sun
led to a front page story with a
headline strecbed aCTOss the page.
The incident is said to have
happened in San Bernardino
Ccmnty, in Victorville, one of The
Sun's major circulation areas.
Ritter felt fully justified at the
coverge his paper gave the
teenager's testimony. Banfield,
whose station also covered the
story, agreed
"You can't turn your back on
that story," said Bai^eld
Wh^er or not it was
overplayed is a matter of
judgement by society, according to
Ritter.
"All we can do is rqx)rt that,"
said Ritter. "Society's got to draw
the line."
Ritter
that The Sun
would've been guilty of
overcoverage if it merely reported
the facts of the teenager's
testimony.
"You'd overstep yourself if only
you concentrated on the news
itself^" said Ritter. "You have to go
beyond. You've got to be the one
helping hand as well as the
information source."
"That healing process is where
we get into problems," Ritter
added, saying the media
sometimes doesn't pay enough
attention toside ^ects of an event.
"Ifs just as important that we be
there in putting that back
together."
Banfield says that in the case of
KABC, it's difficult to give a great
deal of exposure to items in the
Inland Empire despite the fact that
the TV station has an Inland
Empire bureau based in Riverside.
According to Banfield, who
works from the Inland Empire
bureau, KABC has a cOTunitment
to do two stories per day. One
camera crew and one rq>orter are
assigned to the bureau.
"I don't think we've ever laid <m
a story and gone too fiu," said
Banfield.
"Ifs difficult, too, fOT KABCs
Inland Empire bureau to offer
coverage beyond the basic news
story, as Ritter said the media
should do. Banfield says follow-up
and extra stories are aired oa
certain items, but not regularly.

"We don't get the time on the
air," said Banfield. "Most of our
stories are black and white ... we
tend to covCT a story and drop it"
Exceptions are made for some
stories, like the one about the
shmifs sex scandal in Victorville.
Or, on a naticmal levd, such as the
Challenger space shuttle explosimi
in January. In such cases, when
stories capture a public's
imaginatimi, ifs possible to
obliterate the public with the stmy
but not possiUe to over-cover it,
according to at least one media
person.
Sargent says stories of great
magnitude are given mudi
coverage because so many
Americans have an interest in
them, directly or indirectly.
"If Michael Jackson can sdl
two million copies of a record in
two weeks, is that overdoing it?
No." said Saigent, drawing an
analogy between major events like
Challenger and Jackson's
popularity. "Ifs getting into
immense numbers of purchases,
but not overdoing it if that's the
number of people thirsting to buy
it."
"What's too much? It's hard to
know when you're living with
history," he said.
Not covering something is
believed to be far worse than
maybe over-covering a story.
*To risk lesser coverage is to
risk not giving complete
coverage," said Ritter.
"When you overplay, you can
be criticized," said Sargent."If you
underplay, you haven't served
your reader."
In the name of serving readers,
newspapers cover major events
from a multitude of angles.TV and
radio stations often offer special
programming.
Putting a story on the air or
printing it gives that story a certain
magnitude, Sargent not^ But, as
Ritter points out, there is no easy
way to decide what the "proper"
magnitude to a story mi^t be.
Perspective isn't always available
as a gauge and there may be other
conditions that factor in how a
story is covered.
One example may be
competition. Ritter said that if the
did^s sex scandal had happened
in New York, where competition
among newsp^rs is fierce, "This
story would have been splashed by
the taUoids on the front page." It
could have been unethically
sensationalized, Ritter said.
"You try to draw the line at
maintaining intelligent discourse"
with the readership rather than
swinging it into an unethical
situation," Ritter said.
The ai:q>earance of items on
televiaon poses a particularly
difficuh problem, Banfield said,
espedally during a sweeps period

for TV stations. A station may, m
foct, put too much emphasis on a
story, according to Banfield.
"I really think all (stations) go
awry ... all are guilty of it," said
Banfield.
But the KABC reporter doesn't
think that the power of pictureson
TV - an often times strong forceshould merit T'V journalism the
charge that it sometimes
sensationalizes or over-covers a
story.
"It (TV) may get that image,"
said Banfield. "(But) People know
reporters are going to be more
caustic. They know that that's
what goes into it"
A poll by the Times-Mirror
Corporation {ninted in both the
Los Angeles Times and New York
Times (among many papeis) on
Jan. 16 relayed many attitudes the
public has toward the media,
including a majority opinion that
the media was believable.
But the same poll abo said a
majority of people felt the media
emphasized negative news and
fail^ to admit its mistakes. Those
feelings, media peof^e admit, often
draw out accusations that the
media over-covers stories.
Wayne B. Tyson, a San Diego
man, aired out many of the
public's criticism in an editorial
written for the L.A. Times mi Jan.

16. He spoke of his concerns about
media coverage of events after
watching a TV camera get a close
up of a corpse as it was lifted by
helicopter from a plane crash site
in Nebraska.
"I shudder at the possibility that
the motive might have hcea
commercial," Tyson wrote. "To
get better ratings by appealing to
that prevelant psychosis, macabre
curiosity.
"Drawing the crucial
distinction between sensitization
and callousness is vital to the
survival of the one last quality
our species that makes us worth
saving - the taproot of wisdom,
discrimination."
Ritter rhinw the nv-riia,
newspapers at least, are using
more ^risdom in decision making
Banfield noted special consider
ations given to parents of a threeyear-old Banning boy who
drowned; the parents' identity was
not revealed because they were
"embarrassed", Bandfield said.
"There's a heUuva lot of editors
that should look at what they are
doing," Ritter said.
As the editors and broadcasters
of the media make their decisions,
the public is expected to decide
more often if those decisions are
correct.

Cal State blows taps
over aging Ruml plan
by Midge Tbomtoo
University administrators have
decided to abandon a tradition
that has been with Cal State since
it was founded in 1965.
President Anthony Evans has
approved the Faculty Senate
Cc^mittee's recomme^tion to
discontinue the Ruml plan, whidi
has granted students five units of
credit for four hours of class
instruction plus one hour of
independent study.
The transition is expected to
take two years, and the new
system of four-units-for-fourbours should be in full operation
by fill of 1988.
With classes being worth four
units the system will require
alterations in curriculum. General
educatioo and majorfequirements
will be reviewed and courses will
be added to broaden the students'
educatioos without increaring the
total percentage of time devoted to
According to Associate VioePresidoit
Academic Programs
Dr. JerrcM Pritchard, the Ruml
plan is simply not working.
"From the beginning," he said.

"the Ruml plan was an attempt to
do what is normally possible in a
private liberal arts school." But
due to the increase in student
population and the diversity of it,
Pritchard feels it's time to follow a
more practical plan that can suit
the ne^ of all students.
Pritdiard stressed the fact that
although the Ruml plan does not
work as it stands, the univeraity
"wants to preserve the benefits of
the Ruml
Small dasses will
continue, along with the quarter
system. Students should spend
about 35 percent of their time in
large and intermediate size lecture
dassrs, with 65 pocent of tbrir
time devoted to small dasses.
Pritchard, who is part of a task
force that has studied the issue
since November, feels that
'student populatioo will be
^ves^ed by going off the Ruml
I^an." The four-units-for-^ourhouis (dan wfll better fit the
indivi^al needs of our student
pODulatioo, he said.
By dropping die Ruml plan,
"we can jvovide the best quali^ of
service to all students," he said,
"tb^ is our purpose."
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DO ADMINISTATORS HAVE A CLEAR PICTURE OF STUDENT
NEEDS?
HELP IDENTIFY THE NEEDS OF YOUR STUDENT BODY BY
BECOMING A CHRONICLE STAFF MEMBER!
We as students connot accuse administrators of being insensitive of student needs if
these needs are not clearly identified
It is for this reason that we need a strong newspaper staff, dedicated to upholding
the rights of students.
The most effective way to voice student opinion is hy publishing it in this weekly
paper.
The Chronicle provides a forum for the exchange of 'student, fiiculty and,
administrative views, without administrative intervention. This freedom from
'I:-:.

censorship allows staff members to report accurately on all issues concerning
students.

WATCH FOR .CHRONICLE ^TAFF RECRUITMENT THIS FALL !
OR CALL 887-7497
33

